Dear Friends, We write to share good news: our journal is thriving. Since we focused its content on inborn errors of immunity (IEI), as stressed by its novel subtitle [1] , we have received more and more papers each year, the quality and diversity of which are steadily increasing. Our published papers have also received increasing international attention, not only on social media but also in terms of downloads and citations. Importantly, we have published papers written by colleagues who work at the four corners of the globe. The JoCI is truly becoming the international journal in the field of IEI. Admittedly, there is no other international journal exclusively devoted to our field! We encourage you to further help us make this Journal the international forum of our community. While we strive to restrict "Original Articles" to the publication of series of patients, clinical breakthroughs, or experimental discoveries, we encourage you to submit case reports or findings of more limited scope as "Letters to the Editor." Good examples of important "Original Articles" include not only the IUIS Classifications of IEI [2, 3] , which are widely read and cited, but also the first report of hematopoietic stem cell transplantation in patients with CARD9 deficiency [4] . This is not to say that the "Letters to the Editor" are not also significant. There are countless examples of exciting letters, all of which cast new light on one or another IEI.
In addition, our two other series have had great success. "How I Treat" reviews have been acclaimed as having been of great practical help worldwide [5, 6] . The "CME Reviews" have attracted enormous attention, which is not surprising as they have been written by the very best experts in each field, whom we want to thank warmly for their contribution to the journal [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . We are thrilled to say that we will soon launch a new series, entitled "Conversations with Founders of the Field." Max Cooper, who recently received a long overdue Lasker Award, has most generously agreed to be the first interviewee. We will solicit other pioneers in our field and we are confident that these conversations will be of significant interest to our readers.
It is worth nothing that the JoCI is not locked into these four or five well-defined formats. We invite colleagues to write editorials, as we do ourselves, for instance to highlight a JoCI paper of particular interest [21, 22] . We are also open to unsolicited editorials and even contributions related to IEI that are written in other formats, such as remembrances of major figures in our field who have recently passed [23] [24] [25] . A superb historical piece written by Yanick Crow and the late Ion Gresser neatly illustrates the openness of the journal [26] . In turn, this paper has been read almost as often as the two IUIS classifications, at odds with the widely held view that history of science is only of interest to a handful of investigators.
Authors, referees, and readers make the journal what it is. The JoCI also benefits from the tireless input of a fantastic group of Associate Editors, to whom we would like to express our sincerest gratitude. The JoCI would not have become what it is now without them. We assign most of the submitted papers to them. They evaluate their merits, select referees who provide helpful and detailed reviews of the manuscripts our authors submit to the JoCI, and they make final editorial decisions with us. All published manuscripts have involved either of us and at least one Associate Editor. Beyond the Associate Editors, we benefit from another group of active supporters and advisers in the Editorial Board at large, as well as the Continental and National Societies that have joined us. We warmly thank all of them.
